Maths

Gaeilge

English

SESE
Arts

Tuesday
Mental Maths- Week 34, Monday p101
Maths topic: Capacity, Planet Maths Unit
26 p159 Q’s 3&4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ojt_
BfCWxjg
AbairLiom p 143

Wednesday
Mental Maths
PM p 159 Q’s 5&6

Thursday
Mental Maths
PM p 160 A

Friday
Mental Maths
PM p160 B

AbairLiom p 144 D

AbairLiom p 144 E

Abair Liom p145 F

Léigh an comhrá agus déan C. ( Read the
conversation and do activity C)

Scíobh amach na habairtí. (Write out the
sentences, remember to start with the verb)

Líon na beanaí (Fill in the gaps)

Cuir isteach an briathar san Aimsir
Láithreach. (Insert the verb in the present
tense. Abair=say, Feic=see, Faigh=receive)

Lift Off Unit 13
Read the poem and answer Q’s 2&3 on
p75
Reading 15 minutes

Lift Off Unit 13
Read the poem and answer Q’s 4&5 on p75
Reading 15 minutes

Write a poem or short story explaining
your excuses for some real or imaginary
bad deed. The wolf used his animal
instincts as an excuse, what will yours be?
Reading 15 minutes

Jolly Grammar p66 /anti/ meaning opposed
to or against
Look up any words you don’t know

ArtKoi Fish- these fish are prized in Japan
because of their beautiful shiny scales.
Draw one if you like or create a pond
scene.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x1cU
FM5aECE

MusicDabbledoo Music Parent’s Content
Artist Profile- Lisa Hannigan

Not contained by our usual rules
regarding school tours this year we’re
flying all the way to Japan! This 360 video
experience will give you a taste of what
it’s like to visit this amazing country!

https://www.tokyoweekender.com/2
018/01/take-a-virtual-tour-of-japanwith-this-new-360-degree-vr-video/
There are also some videos of the slides
we would have been whooshing down in
the National Aquatic Centre this year, if
you’d like to check them out! I wonder
how many would have been brave
enough!

https://www.aquazone.ie/attractions

History
This virtual tour of Waterford’s Medieval
Museum will remind us of some of the
interesting things we learned about the
Norman’s in Ireland this year. Make sure to
record any new facts.

http://www.waterfordtreasures.com/m
edieval-museum/theexperience/virtual-tour

Reading 15 minutes

